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Boyd Lake now protected 
Jako Developments Inc. have protected 
Boyd Lake and its associated wetlands by 
giving them to EBC. This will ensure that  
the new residents of Forest Creek Estates 
will have natural areas around their new 
homes. This new reserve, right in the heart 
of Grey County, east of Chesley is only 
one concession south of our McLeod 
reserve, just east of our Stoot reserve and 
very close to the well-known Kinghurst 
reserves of Saugeen Conservation and 
Ontario Nature. Help us complete the trail 
system. We thank Harry and Leone 
Koelen and the Janssen family. We 
found a Midland Painted Turtle while 
Snapping Turtle are reported by MNRF to 

be on 
the site. 

Our new Reserves: These four new reserves have 

added 305 acres worth almost $500,000 to our total. 
Ecological services protected have increased by a million 
dollars a year and our carbon sequestration increased by  
about 1250 tonnes per year. Hold your breath….COVID has 

slowed things down. We have seven more projects 
poised to close before year end with another 600 acres 

to add to the above statistics. Thank you, DONORS! 
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Our next EVENTS are (tentatively):  

 

 Still no events planned…..hope the see you soon! 

The Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy is a registered charity whose 
mission is:  a) To establish, maintain and manage a system of nature 
reserves in the area of the Niagara Escarpment (including the Niagara 
Escarpment World Biosphere Reserve), including the maintenance of 
physical features of scientific and/or ecological, cultural, historic or scenic 
interest;  to maintain, enhance or restore areas of native species or 
natural habitat;  and to encourage and support scientific research and 
educational services related thereto; and   b) To educate the public about 
conservation and preservation of the landscape, ecology and wildlife of 
the Niagara Escarpment partly through providing low impact, ecologically 
sustainable recreational opportunities which complement and do not 

substantially conflict with this objective. 

Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy - Contact List 
  For help with...            Please contact... 
  Land, general       Bob Barnett         (416) 960-8121 
  Chair        Saba Ahmad       (416) 225-0741 
  Secretary               Jiawen Lin           (416) 960-8121 
  Newsletter        Bob Barnett        (416) 960-8121 
  Land Stewardship  Bianca Barrett    (416)-960-8121 
  Vice Chair              Miriam Henriques(416)-580-4051 
  Secretary               Ostap Soroka      (416)-402-8565  
  Treasurer              Ted Cowan         (416)-960-8121 
  Freer Point        Roy Jeffery         (705)-368-3377 
  Alvar Bay        Catherine Lake   (416) 906-9911  
  Social Media        Hannah Jowett   (416) 960-8121                                                                                    
  Volunteers        Bianca Barrett    (416)-960-8121   

WWW.ESCARPMENT.CA 
Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy 

503 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario  M4V 1B8 
tel:  (416) 960-8121   toll free: 1-888-815-9068 

email: rbarnett@escarpment.ca    
website: escarpment.ca 

Facebook.com/Escarpment BiosphereConservancy 
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Our new Bartram Reserve…… 
Mount Dhaulagiri 
 
Right in the heart of the Niagara Escarpment near Kolapore in 
the Beaver Valley, many people have skied to the summit of 
Mount Dhaulagiri right on this property. For me, it’s back to 
where I helped design and build the UofT’s cabin at nearby 
Metcalf Rock back in 1968. Thanks to Bill and Janet, we 
worked  to place a conservation agreement on this 200-acre 
property with a huge piece of the core of the Escarpment. We 
found an endangered Butternut tree. A significant tributary joins 
Mill Creek on the property before they join the Beaver River. 
Shortly after we completed the agreement, the Bartrams sold the 
property to new owners, who are enthusiastic about continuing 
the Bartram’s 40 years of stewardship. 

Milkweed Seeds proved a great way to meet people. 

Hannah Jowett put out a facebook post that reached 200,000 
people. Lots of people forwarded it on to their own networks. 
We had about 500 people message us asking for the seeds that 
grow into the milkweed with which Monarch Butterflies protect 
their caterpillers from predators. Ted and Joanne Cowan 
sprang into action buying the seeds, packaging them up and 
mailing them off to our new friends. Adding 500 people to our 
mailing list will be a great boost to our ability to protect Monarchs 
and the 61 other species of conservation concern we protect. 

Our Monarch Butterfly Festival had to be  

virtual, not up in Tobermory. Audrey Armstrong was kind 
enough to host our video event. Bianca Barrett provided the 
logistics, while Bob Barnett and young Xavier Dupas provided 
colour commentary. We appreciate everyone’s forbearance as 
we cope with COVID, and continue to get the message out 
about the species we are protecting. Unfortunately biodiversity 
losses don’t slow down when COVID takes over the news and 
diverts a lot of financial and government support away from 
environmental issues. We worry that the new interest in rural 
real estate will increase the pressure on nature as new homes 
are built far from COVID hotspots. 

EBC’s Annual General 
Meeting Strange having an AGM over Zoom, but 

it did work, thanks to the hard work of Liv Callo, Hannah 
Jowett, Jiawen Lin and Bianca Barrett. We had 27 
members join us over the invisible airwaves. Chris 
Peabody, Mayor of Brockton (Walkerton) spoke 
passionately about the need to conserve habitat from his 
personal perspective as the donor of two reserves. We had 
two directors retire: Robert Wilson….one of our originals 
and Gord Edwards. We appreciate their hard work, 
donations and advice. Robert did all our legal work for 
years!....as a volunteer. Gord donated four reserves. Gillian 
Leitch was with us for a year and shared ideas. Then the 
good news. Five new members were elected. Jo-Ann Davis 
is the former chair of Toronto District Catholic School Board 
and ma management consultant, Samantha Angel is a 
marketing exec, Beth Anne Curry has helped the Cabot 
Head Bird Observatory for years, Ostap Soroka lectures at 
university and Jillian Albert is a consulting biologist.  
Saba Ahmad has agreed to help us as chair while Miriam 
Henriques will be Vice Chair. Ted Cowan becomes our new 
Treasurer while Ostap has agreed to keep us and our 
records in line as Secretary. You are welcome to join us at 
board meetings the first Tuesday of Nov, Jan, and then 
every second month. 



Niagara Escarpment Views features an 

article by Bob Barnett in each quarterly issue reaching 
25,000 people along the Escarpment. Bob’s latest article is 
about helping nature to help us. What we need are active 
citizens who recognize and will push our political leaders to 
recognize that nature is churning out oxygen and absorbing 
carbon dioxide. Grey County’s draft climate program deals 
exclusively with reducing fossil fuel use and does not even 
acknowledge that carbon sequestration is just as important. 
Grey County Forests and Grey Sauble Conservation forests 
are being harvested sustainably, but their carbon 
sequestration has not been marketed as offsets to fossil fuel 
users. Grey County has immense potential for helping with 
our climate crisis. It’s not just the Amazon rain forest we 
need to protect. EBC’s forestry demonstrates that mature 
forests conserve 40% more carbon than “business as usual” 
forestry. Read the new article where Bob sets out the ten 
most important things we must do to let nature help us. 
Other countries like Ecuador are miles ahead of Canada.  

Your new EBC Board 
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Our Spotted Turtle Campaign is 

getting ever closer to completion. We thank major donors 
Christine Stec, Brian Ausman, Art Wiebe and Janice 
McKean for making core donations to match the owner’s 
agreement to donate half of the value of the land. We hope 
to complete the project before year-end and are just waiting 
to see if a local benefactor will provide a big grant. This 
would be great 
time to help us 
finish off our 
fundraising for 
this project. 
This is one of 
the last 30 
places in 
Ontario where 
endangered 
spotted turtles 

NEWSFLASH: 
NEW 
KOLAPORE 
RESERVE  
November 18….100 ac. 

Name Occupation Role City 

        

Saba Ahmad lawyer chair Toronto 

Jillian Albert bologist director  

Melissa Allen financial services director Toronto 

Samantha Angel marketing director Mississauga 

Ted Cowan retired economist treasurer Toronto 

Beth Anne Curry bioogist director Kemble 

Jo-Ann Davis consultant director Toronto 

Marg Gaviller school trustee director Owen Sound 

Miriam Henriques ret. educator vice- Toronto 

Roy Jeffery doctor director Little Current 

Karen MacDuffee civil servant director Toronto 

Bob Patrick ret. civil servant director Oakville 

Ostap Soroka educator secretary Toronto 

Gene Threndyle gardener director Toronto 

Linda Willson ret. educator director Gore Bay          
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 Bates Nature Reserve is our newest 

opportunity to protect a piece of nature. Right at the 
intersection of McIvor Drive and Donald Road on the 
Bruce near Little Pine Harbour, this little 0.7 acre fen is 
protecting a neat little ecosystem with Snapping Turtle 
and a range of song birds. Fortunately, it was never 
drained for development. We appreciate the generosity 
of Andrew, George and three other Bates siblings 
from all over Canada who donated this reserve which 
will be a highly visible 
reminder that nature can be 
protected.  
 

Climate 
Adaptation is 

happening right on our nature 
reserves. Ontario Land 
Trust Alliance (OLTA) 
received a grant from the 
Trillium Foundation to study 
nature reserves and propose 
measures to reduce the 
impact of warming. EBC was 
pleased to participate and help plant trees on the 
reserve we received from Jim Phillips near Arthur. On 
Sunday, November 8, seven of us went out and planted 
150 trees amid the 40-year-old white pine plantation. 
Some pines are dying out as they mature and the new 
growth is mainly white ash. Ash are on the way out. The 
new shade-tolerant Sugar Maple, Trembling Aspen, 
Black Cherry with Red Osier Dogwood will help provide 

species diversity and soak up even 
more carbon below the present 
canopy. Each new tree a joy.  
On a beautiful warm day we shoveled 
in the fertile soil and planted trees. 
Rarely have I had such a fulfilling day. 
OLTA’s team of Mikayla, Jeff and 
former EBC’er Morgan Roblin joined 
EBC’s Liv Callo, Bianca Barrett, 
Shannon MacDonald and Bob 
Barnett for a lot of fun. 

Trails on our Web Site: 
Escarpment.ca Thanks to research by Linda 

Reader and Paul Cassel that shows most of EBC’s 
followers want trail access, we’ve upgraded our web site. 
Jose Gamez has introduced new maps. We have trails on 
46 properties and another 66 reserves where you can go 
for a walk in the woods. Just look at the map on our web 
site, click on a reserve near you for directions and go 
for a walk. We think time in our woods will help you to 
understand why we protect nature. Please join us for a 
look. Follow us on your phone and it will show you by GPS 
just where you are on the property. A walk in the woods 
lessens anxiety: have fun looking at nature all around you, 
enjoy fellowship with your companions and isolation from 
COVID. You have my guarantee. 

Don Kerr was a steadfast supporter of EBC’s work 

from the very beginning. As a member of the Blue Mountain 
Watershed Trust he was an active campaigner to protect 
Silver Creek and nearby watersheds in Collingwood.  First he 
recommended that we receive a small reserve on Silver 
Creek, and a large shore reserve from Wyldewood Cove. 
We’re working on another of his large projects. Don, an avid 
birder was always phoning up to say, “Put $5,000 on my 
credit card”. Once that occurred when Anna and I were 
visiting Montmartre in Paris. Sadly, he fell from a ladder a few 
months ago and died from the injuries. We’ll miss him! 

 

Liv. Bob, Shannon, Mikayla, Jeff, Morgan 
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17 Projects now 
Underway including 

 
 
Near Kemble: 62 acres with dramatic Escarpment 
 
Near Meaford: 95 acres along Minniehill Creek and 160 
acres on the Bighead River. 
 
Near Brantford: 50 acres with wetland 
 
Near Rockwood: 100 acres with wetland 
 
Near Georgetown: 15 acres with wetland,  
 
Near Copper Kettle: 97 acres of wetland and forest on the 
Niagara Escarpment 
 
Near Lion’s Head: 27 acres of bog with carnivorous plants 
 
Near Creemore: 8 acres of Escarpment forest including 
Black Walnuts right beside an existing EBC reserve. 

Facebook EBC has reached 1,991 “followers and In-

stagram by 2,864, thanks to a great effort by Hannah Jo-
wett to keep our site current. Get regular updates. Visit us 
at Facebook.com/EscarpmentBiosphereConservancy 

We need Trail Builders  call Bob at 888 815-9575 

 

Need a Cottage? 
 

We have a plan: Our cottage at Alvar Bay, near Tobermory, 
has solar power, three kilometres of untouched Lake Huron 
shoreline and it’s very quiet; more than a kilometre away from 
any neighbour. If you like nature, we have more birds than the 
nearby bird observatory, lots of rattlesnakes and even a few 
bears. We share the cottage with a maximum of ten families. 
You pay an entry fee, a part of the property taxes and 
maintenance and get to go up every year. You can help us 
look after 350 acres and get a solo view across to Michigan.  If 
you like globally-rare alvars, you’ll be in the right place. If 
waves crashing on shore rock you to sleep, you’ve found 
paradise. Let us offer you a free weekend to try it out! 

Parking Contributions could be in your future at some 

EBC parking lots. Ted Cowan and Honk Mobile have worked up an 
agreement to post signs encouraging visitors to contribute $5 to help us 
steward the land and add more reserves. So far it’s working great! We’ve 
received hundreds of dollars in the last few months. 

Bighead near Meaford 

Brenda Elenton spent her summers at Freer 

Point as a child. She remembers Ivan Wheale, now a well-
known artist on Manitoulin Island, painting the Freer Point 
cottage. Her father left her the painting which hung on her 
wall for years. Recently she decided to ensure the picture 
stayed with Freer Point. By good fortune, she met Miriam 
Henriques and Bob Barnett as we were leaving for Toronto 
and presented us with the picture. It now hangs at our 
office in Toronto over the board room table to remind us of 
the importance of our Freer Point reserve where we have 
protected three kilometres of shoreline from development. 
Thank you Brenda! 

Huron shore 

Our turtle site is coming... 



Close the Gap!  Most of the LaCloche Mountain Range has 

been conserved by Ontario Parks, like Killarney and Nature Reserves 
together with the Whitefish River First Nation. The Voyageur Trail extends 
from Sault Ste. Marie almost to Sudbury. We need to get this section on 
the Heaven’s Gate trail open. The new reserve will support protection of a 
dozen of Ontario’s rare species including Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon, 
Cougar, Snapping Turtle, Blanding’s Turtle, Northern Map Turtle, Eastern 
Musk Turtle, Milksnake, Eastern Wood Peewee, Whippoorwill, Least 
Bittern, and our “signature” species, the Monarch Butterfly.  Each acre of 
mountain is costing us only $702 dollars. We hope that you will help us 
close the ecological and funding gaps and help this project become a 

reality. You can do it! 
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EBC: HOLDING THE LINE.  

 

SADLER CREEK The Municipality of Northern Bruce 

Peninsula has approved a house right on a Provincially Significant Area of 
Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI) AND right beside an EBC nature 
reserve on the same globally rare alvar. To build the house they will have 
to destroy a whole grove of ancient cedars, disturb endangered 
Massassauga Rattlesnakes, clear the land near rare Hill’s Thistle right 
where we discovered endangered Kirtland’s warbler. EBC is taking this 
egregious rezoning to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. To be 
approved, the applicant must demonstrate the house will have no 
negative impact on the ANSI. 
 

Sideroad 25/26 at Duntroon has been proposed for an 

upgrade from a local road to County Road status right through 
Escarpment Protection areas and a Provincially significant ANSI. The 
County has sold the existing county road  to the municipality so it can sell 
the land to Walker aggregates sto be dug up for gravel. EBC has a 
reserve on the existing County Road 91 which is now connected by forest 
to Nottawasaga Lookout Provincial Park and the ANSI. Improving the 
sideroad would drive a wedge through this continuous natural area. EBC 
has suggested that the Niagara Escarpment Commission not approve this 
gross change to a natural area. 
 

A Former Owner cut down 1,440 trees protected by a 

conservation agreement near Williamsford. EBC threatened litigation and 
he had to pay financial compensation and plant 1400 new trees on 
farmland. This was a win for EBC protecting nature. The land has since 
been sold to a family friendly to our conservation objectives. 
 

Cabin Encroachment at Port Elgin was discovered. EBC demonstrated that this encroachment 

which existed before we obtained the property violated our legal title. The owner asked to buy the land, so EBC has 
offered to sell a small bit of land to avoid further dispute. This severance is now  before Saugeen Shores Council. Selling 
the conservation land was far from our desired choice, but we wished to avoid significant legal costs. 
 

Second cabin encroachment at Port Elgin has just been discovered and appears to have 

been perpetrated since we were given our Sifton reserve last year. In this case EBC will take a hard line and insist the 
cabin be moved and full restitution made.  
 

Landowner fighting our Agreement up in Mattawa. He bought the property shortly after the 

agreement was signed and before the baseline report was finalized. He refuses to sign a statement of the existing 
condition and does not want us to inspect to confirm the agreement has been followed. EBC is preparing litigation. 

 
 

Join us to fight these violations. We need your 
help. This is real life….a day in the life of EBC protecting nature. WE get invited o fight development every week, 

but must concentrate our efforts on only those projects which are on or adjacent to our reserves. Right now we are 
marshalling our resources to protect our hard-won reserves. Bob Barnett has donated funds to fund the fight to protect 
Sadler Creek. You can help us by donating whatever you can to ensure we can pay the lawyers, planners and expert 

biologist witnesses to present the evidence for our best case. Otherwise the bad guys win. 

Sadler Creek ANSI needs protection 


